
Hello friends! 

The other night we had our friends over for dinner. After a delicious 
barbecue super the conversation turned religious. 

“It’s so hard to love on this certain person. Day in an out they annoy me so 
much!” The husband was saying, “ But I guess what being a Christain 
means is to love our enemies.” Way easier said than done. 

“You know I think we should make a pack right now that the four of us 
make a dedicated effort to love on those people that drive us crazy. To try 
to mend those broken relationships, to pass on the love.” I said. 

“Yes! A love ripple.” The wife said. “I’m willing to give it a try.” 

So it’s begun. Our love ripple.  And I’m spreading it to you now. WOW! 
You look awesome today! 

I couldn’t think of a person I have any animosity towards so I’ve just 
tried to love louder and let that love ripple in the community. 

I started with snacks for the mission kids. Giving each child a treat and 
an honest, sincere compliment on their way out the door. 

At the drive through I paid for the person behind me. I wrote 
cheerful handwritten notes. I sent text to my friends saying I’m 
thinking about them. 

Immediately I got three texts back saying how much that meant to 
them at that exact moment. Each of them gave me serious prayer 
requests and I was able to lift them up and pray for them 
specifically. Two of those friends are non-believers and I know 
this brought us closer and will lead to more important 
conversations. 
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God Loves us 
So much! 

But we’ve done 
some naughty 

things

Thank you for 
sending Jesus to die 

on the cross to 
take away those 

sins. 

Please come into 
my heart so I 
can live with 

you forever in 
heaven 

Leading a friend to Christ  


